
Hello and WelcomeHello and Welcome
  Please follow the steps on the right to bookPlease follow the steps on the right to book

and confirm your session.and confirm your session.

In the initial Skype session I usually take about 10-15In the initial Skype session I usually take about 10-15
minutes to feel your resonance and wounds. This is theminutes to feel your resonance and wounds. This is the
time you can share your story and ask questions. Thentime you can share your story and ask questions. Then
we move into what needs to be addressed as I want towe move into what needs to be addressed as I want to
make the best use of your time. I work along side mymake the best use of your time. I work along side my
spirit kin and its usually a combination between whatspirit kin and its usually a combination between what
they feel to share and my guidance towards your recipethey feel to share and my guidance towards your recipe
of wellness.of wellness.  

Feel free to record the session and share absolutelyFeel free to record the session and share absolutely
anything, no matter how strange, traumatic or far out itanything, no matter how strange, traumatic or far out it
sounds. There is no judgement in how far your vision orsounds. There is no judgement in how far your vision or
experience goes. I have tools and techniques that willexperience goes. I have tools and techniques that will
help where you are at as well as powerful shamanichelp where you are at as well as powerful shamanic
Inner journey work that can be done on Skype as long asInner journey work that can be done on Skype as long as
you can find a comfortable position to lean back andyou can find a comfortable position to lean back and
keep the screen supported.keep the screen supported.  

I look forward to being of service to your growthI look forward to being of service to your growth  

BlessingsBlessings
Odette NightskyOdette Nightsky

                      
  

Steps to Book 
 1. Send me your location details. 

(Country & State)  

 2. Once agreed on a time and date head 
to my website to the PayPal donation 

button on the contact page. 

3. Pay $88 Australian 
This confirms your session .

4.  Find me on Skype under my full name 
& send me a hello message to link up. 

 
5. It would be helpful if you sent a recent

photo, if not its not a problem. 

6.  Make sure your Skype is updated and
 in good range. 

7. Call me at the agreed time.

BOOKINGS
WITH ODETTE NIGHTSKY

Safe PracticesSafe PracticesSafe Practices


